SEAWOLF HIGHLIGHTS

1. Only squadron in Navy to form in a combat zone, fight 5 years and disband in the same combat zone.
2. Had least mission in world (7th cavalry).
3. Could the death did everything?
4. The Navy is to be praised. They took care of their here's vets (high praise).
5. Need to tell the story of the big shoot downs (V-c lakes etc.)
   Lights/snipers/shade screening the convoys to Cambodia / starlight scopes
7. Need to tell about last 8 killed
   (singing blades)
8. Need to tell the merits of knowing our areas,
9. Seawolf
10. When Americans were in trouble people came out of the woodwork.
11. Jim Stine's article & Brandon Turkey's video
   River rats video. other videos (Michael/Alexes)
12. Seawolf Assn. / Seal Museum / our uh-1s
13. Seawolf records & declassification